WellSpan Health

Adams County United Way Campaign

Live United Basket of Hope
Silent Auction

Monday, November 16 at noon – Thursday, November 19 at noon

Stop by the Little House (HR) on Monday November 16th from 7am – 6:00pm to see the baskets!

All proceeds from the Auction will go directly to the United Way of Adams County

Only with your help, can we give Hope to those in need!

• Starting at noon on Monday, November 16, place your bid by emailing pmartin3@wellspan.org and placing the Word “Bid” in the Subject Line
• In the body of your email include your name, department, basket name and bid amount
• Bidding will remain open until Thursday, November 19 at 12:00 noon
• Updates on bid amounts will be shared throughout the Auction for opportunity for counter-bids
• Winners will be announced on Thursday, November 19 at 4 pm.

We have 25 baskets this year! Thanks to the following Departments for contributing to the auction:

HIM, CCU, Community Health, Pharmacy, Housekeeping, Laboratory, Certified Nurse-Midwives, Nursing Administration, Respiratory, WellSpan Urology, Rehab, Internal Med (Washington St.), Gettysburg Adult Medicine, All Surgical Services areas, Registration, A2 Nursing, Little House Staff & Project Search, IS, Credit & Collections, Imaging & Shared Suites

DETAILS OF THE DRAWING FOR THE FREE LUNCH FOR THOSE DEPARTMENTS THAT DONATED A BASKET WILL BE COMING SOON!

Thank you,

Your WellSpan Health Adams County United Way Campaign Leaders:

Penny Martin, Administration
Brittney Forsythe, WS Internal Medicine – Washington St
Joa Fleshman, Imaging Administration
Danielle Shull, Patient Registration
Kim Wakefield, Human Resources
Turkey Scratch for Cash
(HIM, Medical Records, CDI & Coding)
TURKEY SCRATCH FOR CASH BASKET

Donated by
HIM, Medical Records, CDI & Coding

TOTAL VALUE: $114
MINIMUM BID: $28

• Turkey Wine Bottle Cover
• Sparkling Cider
• Basket
• Décor
• $70 worth of Lots & Lots of Lottery Tickets
Pretty in Pink
CCU
PRETTY IN PINK BAG

Donated by
CCU

TOTAL VALUE: $250
MINIMUM BID: $60

• Thirty-One Deluxe Tote Bag
• Life is Good Mug and Herbal Tea
• (2) Breast Cancer Awareness Lanyard
• Vera Bradley Umbrella
• Vera Bradley Wristlet
• Picture "Everything Grows With Love"
• (2) Pink Salsa Bowls
• "The Beppy" (Herbal Hot/Cold Wrap)
• Pink Candle
• (4) Microfiber Towels
• Thirty-One Key Fob
• Breast Cancer Awareness Socks (pkg. of 3)
• Health and Happiness Soap and Pink Scrunchie
• (Healing Herbs Personal Creations)
• Breast Cancer Awareness Date Book
• Assorted Pampered Chef Kitchen Items
Creative Mind, Body & Spirit

(Community Health and Wellness)
CREATIVE MIND, BODY & SPIRIT

Donated by
Community Health and Wellness

TOTAL VALUE: $75
MINIMUM BID: $20

• Canvases
• Acrylic paint
• Watercolors
• Granola
• Paint brushes  Cookie Maker
• Easels
• Palettes
• Journal
• Inspirational and relaxation CD’s
• Inspirational book
• Crackers
• Walnuts/Lemony Honey
• European Soda
• Chocolate Cappuccino bites
• Sweet Sopressata Salami
• Organic Chips
• Hot Chocolate
• Yoga Video
• Sketching book
• Aromatherapy candle
• Organic chocolate/gingerbread
All Things Pumpkin (Hospital Pharmacy)
ALL THINGS PUMPKIN

Donated by
Hospital Pharmacy

TOTAL VALUE: $195
MINIMUM BID: $40

- Ornamental Glass Pumpkin ($78 value)
- Basket
- Calico Cat Small Appliance Cover
- Bath & Body Works hand cream, soaps, lotions, hand sanitizers
- Starbucks Pumpkin Spice Latte
- Pumpkin Bread mix
- Pumpkin Candle 18 oz
- Pumpkin Candle 12 oz
- Pumpkin Room spray
- Pumpkin Spice Mallows
Clean Sweep
(Housekeeping)
CLEAN SWEEP

Donated by
Housekeeping

TOTAL VALUE: $280
MINIMUM BID: $60

- Rubbermaid Pulse Double Sided Mop
- Flexible Dusting Wand with Microfiber Cover
- 3M Easy Trap Dusting Clothes
- 5 Microfiber Cleaning Clothes
- 1 Single Side Mop Frame
- 3 Microfiber Dry Mops
- 1 Dial Antibacterial Foaming Hand Wash
- 2 40 Count Purell Antibacterial Wipes
- Clorox Disinfecting Wipes
- 3 Travel Containers Of Purell Gel
- Scotchbrite Scouring Pad
- Clorox Green Works Bathroom Cleaner
- 16 Quart Sterilite Bucket
Things that Make Us Happy!
(Laboratory)
THINGS THAT MAKE US HAPPY!

Donated by
Laboratory

TOTAL VALUE: $300
MINIMUM BID: $70

- Coloring Book
- Colored Pencils
- Puzzle Books
- Lottery Tickets
- Candy
- $25 Sears Gift Card
- Aromatherapy Splash
- Aromatherapy Shower Gel
- Slipper Socks
- Playing Cards
- Grill Mates x4
- Sweet Bay Rays Sauce
- Book-The Silkworm
- Cookbook
- $10 Payless Shoes Gift Card
- $15 Toys R Us Gift Card
- $25 Olive Garden Gift Card
- Herbal Tea
- Coffee x2

- Jalapeno Cheese Spread & Crackers
- Blokus Game
- Swet Cake & Feeder
- Amaryllis Growing Kit
- $25 State Store Gift Card
- Kitchen Towel
- $50 Red Door Consignment Gift Card
What’s Cooking?
(WellSpan Certified Nurse-Midwives)
WHAT’S COOKING?

Donated by
WellSpan Certified Nurse-Midwives

TOTAL VALUE: $90
MINIMUM BID: $25

• 6-qt Crock Pot “Smart Pot”
• 3 Slow Cooker seasoning Mix
• 2 Kitchen Towels
• 1 Oven Mitt
• 2 Pot Holders
• 2 Wooden Spoons
• 2 Plastic Spoons
• Can Opener
• Crock Pot Liners
• Dish Drying Mat
• Measuring Cups
• Slow Cooker Recipe Magazine
• $20 Walmart Gift Card
Courage, Hope & Strength
(Nursing Administration)
COURAGE, HOPE & STRENGTH

Donated by
Nursing Administration

TOTAL VALUE: $240
MINIMUM BID: $60

• NFL Crucial Catch blanket
• Breast Cancer Awareness mini garden flag
• Pink Isotoner slippers
• Pink Isotoner gloves
• Pink Sock Monkey
• Pink stripped cabin socks
• Handmade pink scarf
• Reusable Breast Cancer Awareness shopping bag
• Breast Cancer Awareness kitchen towel
• Breast Cancer Awareness hair ties
• Breast Cancer Awareness two year pocket planner
• Breast Cancer Awareness paracord bracelet
• Breast Cancer Awareness free floating necklace
• Multi-purpose pink bag
• Breast Cancer Awareness Hydration bottle
• Breast Cancer Awareness scarf
• Pink rhinestone lanyard
• Pink Spa Splendor gloves
• Two bags Breast Cancer Awareness Martin’s kettle cooked potato chips
Home Sweet Home
(Respiratory)
HOME SWEET HOME

Donated by
Respiratory

TOTAL VALUE: $184
MINIMUM BID: $45

- ELECTRIC WAX MELTER
- SPA SCENTED YANKEE CANDLE
- LAVENDER-ORCHID HAND/BODY SCRUB
- FLANNEL FLEECE BLANKET
- MEDITATION FOUNTAIN
- 8-MOVIE DVD COLLECTION
- GHIRARDELLI CHOCOLATES
- PEP FARM STRWBERY COOKIES
- PEP FARM CINN BUN COOKIES
- PEP FARM MILK CHOC COOKIES
- SNICKERDOODLE COOKIE MIX
- PUMPKIN SPICE CUPCAKE MIX
- COOKIE SHEET W/ COOLING RACK
- POT HOLDER
- SPATULA
- ½ C. MEASURING CUP
- MCCAFE PREM RST GR COFFEE
- VERY BERRY WHITE TEA

- (3) PKG SCENTED WAX MELTS
- SWEET ALMOND OIL
- SNOWFLAKE FLEECE BLANKET
- (2) PAIRS COZY SOCKS
- $15 NETFLIX GIFT CARD
- GODIVA CHOCOLATE BARS
- CHOCOLATE COVERED OREOS
- PER FARM RASP/CHOC COOKIES
- PEP FARM CARM/APPLE PIE COOK
- CHOC COVERED PRETZELS
- CANDY CORN COOKIE MIX
- CUPCAKE BAKING CUPS
- (2) TEA TOWELLS
- OVEN MITT
- SOLID TURNER
- 8 PC MEASURING SET
- OOLONG TEA
Hope for the Holidays
(WellSpan Urology)
HOPE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Donated by
WellSpan Urology

TOTAL VALUE: $95
MINIMUM BID: $22

- Rolling Pin
- Oven Mit’s
- Cookie Mix
- Sprinkles
- Icing
- Cookie Cutters
- Towels
- Cookie Sheet
- Cook Book
- Recipe Cards
- Recipe Box
- Bottle Scarf & Hat
- Timer
- Measuring Spoons
- Measuring Cups
- Mini Cup Cake Wrappers
- Scrapper
- Basket
Cozy Up with A Cup (Rehab)
COZY UP WITH A CUP

Donated by
Rehab

TOTAL VALUE: $90
MINIMUM BID: $21

- $10 Starbucks gift card
- 4 containers assorted cappuccino
- 2 boxes Swiss Miss hot cocoa mix
- Bag of Dunkin Donuts coffee
- Box of Yogi tea
- 2 bottles Vanilla Frappuccino
- Dark chocolate bar
- Assorted K-cups
- Hazelnut chocolate bar
- Creamer cow
- Cordless kettle
- 2 mugs with coasters
- Homemade cocoa mix
- Dark chocolate almond biscotti
- Sugar cookies
- Travel mug
Wine & Dine
(GH IS and Credit & Collections)
WINE & DINE

Donated by
GH IS and Credit & Collections

TOTAL VALUE: $180
MINIMUM BID: $45

- Wine rack
- Wine glasses
- Chocolate bars
- $10 Starbucks gift card
- $30 Adams County Winery gift card
- $20 LaBella Italia gift card
- $75 Gift card choice of: Olive Garden, Long Horn Steakhouse, Bahama Breeze, Seasons 22, Yard House or Red Lobster
A Crockpot of Goodness!
(WIM, Washington Street)
A Crockpot of Goodness!

Donated by
WIM, Washington Street

TOTAL VALUE: $202
MINIMUM BID: $50

• $20 Walmart gift card
• $25 Visa gift card
• $5 Walmart gift card
• $20 Kennies gift card
• $10 Giant gift card
• Crockpot
• Recipe books
• Set – Kitchen towels/hot mat
• Crockpot liners (2) boxes
• Swanson chicken broth (2)
• Bisquick
• Tomato sauce
• Tomato paste
• Trader Joes Sriracha sauce
• Rotini
• Northern beans
• Kidney beans
• McCormack’s Natural spices (4)
• Pumpkin jello pudding mix
• Italian dressing
• Kitchen utensils
• Handmade crochet washcloth
• Measuring cups
• Spatula
• Snowflake ornament
Treasures of Adams County
( Gettysburg Adult Medicine )
TREASURES OF ADAMS COUNTY

Donated by
Operating Room

TOTAL VALUE:  $113
MINIMUM BID: $28

• Jar Candle
• Round Barn Peaches
• Handmade Soap-East Berlin “Soap Treasures”
• Birdhouse –Gallery 30
• Round Barn Dandelion Jelly
• $15 Adams County Winery Gift Card
• Lark-Gettysburg Dishtowel
• $20.00 Food 101 Gift Card
Sweet & Salty
(Surgical Services OSU, PACU)
SWEET & SALTY

Donated by
Surgical Services (OSU, PACU)

TOTAL VALUE: $108
MINIMUM BID: $27

- Harry & David Moose Crunch Gourmet “Pumpkin Spice” Gourmet Popcorn (1lb, 2.oz)
- Harry & David Moose Crunch Gourmet “Dark Chocolate Mint” Gourmet Popcorn (1lb, 2.oz)
- Hershey’s Pot of Gold “Nuts Collection” (8.7oz)(24 pieces)
- Elmer Chocolate “Milk & Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramels” (9.6oz)
- Swiss Miss Hot Cocoa Mix Tin “Milk Chocolate” (6-1oz envelopes)
- Swiss Miss Hot Cocoa Mix Tin “Mint Chocolate” (6-1oz envelopes)
- 3 Musketeers Fun Size Bag (11oz)
- Kit Kat Snack Size Bag (10.78oz)
- Snickers Fun Size Bag (11.18oz)
- Peanut M&M’s Bag (8oz)
- Reese’s Snack Size 5pk
- Baby Ruth Snack Size 6pk
- Snickers Snack Size 6pk
- Nature Valley Sweet & Salty Granola Bars “Peanut” (6-1.2oz bars)
- Nature Valley Sweet & Salty Granola Bars “Roasted Mix Nut” (6-1.2oz bars)
- Nature Valley Sweet & Salty Granola Bars “Dark Chocolate, Peanut, Almond” (6-1.2oz bars)
- Nature Valley Sweet & Salty Granola Bars “Almond” (6-1.2oz bars)
- Sam’s Choice Trail Mix “Mixed Berry Blend” (23oz)
- 2 - Kashi Chocolate Almond & Sea Salt Granola Bars (6-1.2oz bars)
- 2 - Microwave Popcorn “Light Butter” 3pk
- 2- Pringles “Original” Cans (5.68oz)
Living Healthy (Surgical Services OR, ANES, Central, PHAS)
LIVING HEALTHY

Donated by
Surgical Services
(OR, ANES, Central, PHAS)

TOTAL VALUE: $182
MINIMUM BID: $45

• YWCA- Gettysburg 1 month Adult Rec Pass
  ❖ Rec Pass includes:
    ❖ Free fitness center use (65 cardio and weight training machine; 1,000 pounds of free weights)
    ❖ Free successful Start Program (conducted by certified trainers)
    ❖ Free aqua Fitness Classes (variety of classes from shallow water stretching to deep water fitness)
    ❖ Free spin/Cycle classes (ride called by certified spin instructors)
    ❖ Free group exercise classes (more than 45 per week all fitness levels)
    ❖ Free access to 25-meter indoor heated pool (divided lap lanes and play areas)
    ❖ Free access to heated whirlpool (105°F with or without water jets)
    ❖ Free play on courts (racquetball, basketball and volleyball, pickleball, walleyball)
    ❖ Free use of circuit training room

• Walking Weights 4lb pair, blue
• Walking Weights 4lb pair, purple
• Gold’s Gym Speed Jump Rope 9”
• Gold’s Gym 9” Core Exercise Ball w/Exercise Chart
• Green Canteen 25oz Stainless Steel Thermal vacuum Bottle, black
• Fitbook Fitness and Nutritional Journal
• Cooking Light Cook Book “Complete Meals in Minutes” over 700 recipes
• Non Stick Utility Knife
• Variety Word Find Puzzles
• Sunbelt Bakery “Fruit & Nut” Cereal 16oz
• Sunbelt Bakery “Banana Nut” Cereal 16oz
• Sweetened Dried Pineapple 6oz
• Sweetened Dried Mango 6oz
• Quaker Chocolate Crunch Rice Cakes 7.23oz
• Tom Surgies Pretzel Gems 9oz
• IGA Microwave Natural Popcorn 3pk
• Nature Valley Crunch Granola “Oat n’ Dark Chocolate” 11oz
• Kashi “Chocolate Almond & Sea Salt” Granola Bars 6pk
• Regal Antioxidant Mix “Almonds, Cranberries, Raisins” 10oz
Family Movie Night
(Registration)
FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT

Donated by
Registration

TOTAL VALUE: $131
MINIMUM BID: $33

- Box of Hot Chocolate
- 4 Red Plastic Cups
- 3 Blankets
- 2 $20 Gift Cards for Gateway Theater
- Box popcorn
- Popcorn Container Set
- Paul Blart Mall Cop DVD Movie
- The Blind Side DVD Movie
- Grown Ups DVD Movie
- Happy Feet DVD Movie
- Alvin and the Chipmunks DVD Movie
- Free Birds DVD Movie
- 4 Pepsi’s
- Boxes of Candy-Dots, M&M’s, Starburst, Mike & Ike, Skittles, Good & Plenty, Reese’s Pieces, Junior Mints, Raisinet, Sno-Caps, Goobers, Sour Patch Kids, Swedish Fish.
- Wooden Crate
- Packets of Flavored Hot Chocolate
It’s A Date!
(A2 Nursing Unit)
IT’S A DATE

Donated by
A2 Nursing Unit

TOTAL VALUE: $103
MINIMUM BID: $25

• Jenga
• Flowers
• 2 Flipz pretzels
• Caramel Corn Popcorn
• “The Vow” Movie
• Candle
• Blanket
• Dairy Queen Gift Card
• Starbucks Gift Card
• 2 Mugs
• 8 Packets of Nestle Hot Cocoa
• Junior Mints
• Sno-Caps
• Reese’s Pieces
• Whoopders
Around the World w/Sombrero Basket
(Little House: HR, Interpreters, Project Search, PR&M, Employee Health)
AROUND THE WORLD
(w/Sombrero Basket)

Donated by
(Little House: HR, Interpreters, Project Search, PR&M, Employee Health)

TOTAL VALUE: $208
MINIMUM BID: $52

- Puerto Rico - Candy
- Puerto Rico - Goya Juice – 2
- Puerto Rico - Goya Mayo/Ketchup
- Puerto Rico - Coffee
- Puerto Rico – Shell from Beach
- Israel – Chocolate Coins
- Asia – Chopsticks (from Korea)
- Asia – Wasabi Sauce
- Asia – Fortune Cookies
- Mexico – Mexican (Loterva) Bingo
- Mexico – Duvalin’ (candy)
- Mexico - Churritos
- Mexico – Jalapenos
- Mexico – Sombrero
- Mexico – Montezuma Gift Card - $15
- Columbia – McCafe Coffee
- Columbia – Caramels
- Columbia – Coconut Candies
- Columbia – Travel Book
- PA Dutch – Handmade Pretzels
- PA Dutch – Apple Butter
- German-Haufbrauhaus Gift Card - $20
- USA – Ernie’s All American Gift Card - $15
- USA – 3 Hershey Bars w/ Almonds
- Italy – Mamma Venturas Gift Card - $15
- Italy – Olive Antipasto
- Ireland – Longaberger Ceramic Bowl
- Switzerland – Lindor Truffles
- England – Tea Biscuits
Celebrate
(Hospital Pharmacy)
CELEBRATE!

Donated by
Hospital Pharmacy

TOTAL VALUE: $190
MINIMUM BID: $47

• Private Tasting & Tour for up to 10 at Adams County Winery (Value $100)
• Basket
• Wine Glasses (set of 4)
• Chocolates
• Harry & David Truffles
• Nut Trio tin
• Sparkling Fruit Cocktail (2 bottles)
• Candles
• Glass Dove Dish
• Fleece Throw
• Create Your Own Invitations kit
Keep Calm
(Imaging & Shared Suites)
DONATED BY
Imaging and Shared Suites

TOTAL VALUE: $200
MINIMUM BID: $50

- 6 puzzle books
- Santa ornament
- 3 boxes tea bags
- Electric plug in wax melter
- Pedicure kit
- Facial scrubber
- 2 bath sponges
- Soy candle – Biscotti
- Foot paddle
- 2 nail polish
- Eucalyptus salt bath soak
- Gel eye mask
- Body butter
- 10 packs mud masks
- Scent satchel
- Cookie jar with lid (glass)
- 3 snack pack sriracha cashews
- Ghirardelli peppermint bark
- Bath & Body Works Moonlight Path body cream
- 2 Bath & Body Works jar candles
- 2 DVD’s
- 2 pair Aloe socks
- 3 packs wax cubes
- Bottle of Seltzer water
- Tropical bath wash
- Air freshener jelly
- Garnier cream scrub
- Suave body cream
- Cucumber peel off mask
- Nail polish remover pads
- Planet spa facial oils
- Complexion brush
- Shower scrub
- Eucalyptus foaming bath
- Boyd’s bear
- 2 packs Pepperidge Farms cookies
- 2 packs ginger chews
- Belgian dark chocolate bar
- Godiva truffles
Baby Surprise
(B1 Nursing)
BABY SURPRISE

Donated by
B1 Nursing

TOTAL VALUE: $216
MINIMUM BID: $54

• 2 Carter Sleepers
• Diapers
• Wipes
• Bath Wash
• Blanket
• Cup Holder
• 3 Sleepers
• Munchkin Weighted Straw Cup
• Cups
• Diapers & Wipes
• Terry Hooded Bath Wrap
• Hooded Towel with Washcloth
• Baby Care Basics
• Desitin
• Johnson’s Moisture Wash
• Johnson’s Bath time Lotion
• Rubber Duck
• Receiving Blanket
• Bottles
• Books
• Shampoo
• Lotion
• Wash Clothes
• Pacifiers
• Desitin
• Munchkin Spoons
• Spoons
• Socks
• Brush
• T-Shirts
Fall Fest
(GH Emergency Department)
FALL SURPRISE

Donated by
GH Emergency Department

TOTAL VALUE: $450
MINIMUM BID: $100

• Honey from his own bees...Dr Steinour
• $40 Starbucks Gift Card
• Homemade Pottery from our own Kathy Taft
• Black Lantern
• Carmel Apples and Fall Coffee Mug
• Throw
• $20 Walmart Gift Card
• Fall Candle and fall hand towel
• Homemade Apple Butter
• Fall Tablecloth and fall hand towel
• Homemade Sugar Scrubs (2 different scents)
• Multiple Fall candles
• Bless This House Wall décor
• Fall Sign
• Decorative Pumpkin
• Ceramic Owl
• Cookie kit with mix and cutters
• Turkey Décor
• Wind Chime and hand towel
• Apple Cider and 3 mason jars of candy and 3 small pumpkin candles
The Ultimate Pilgrim’s Toolbox
(Administration/Volunteer Services)
THE ULTIMATE PILGRIM’S TOOLBOX

Donated by
Administration/Volunteer Services

TOTAL VALUE: $360
MINIMUM BID: $90

- Oven Mitts
- Roaster
- Electric Knife
- $50 Giant Gift Card
- Meat Thermometer
- Turkey Candle Holders
- Poultry Laces
- Turkey Lifters
- Roaster Liners
- Turkey Hat
- $50 Gift Card PA Wine & Spirits
- Turkey Gravy
- Pumpkin Pie Popcorn
- Pumpkin Pie Nut Butter
- Apple Butter
- Pumpkin Pie Mix
- Cranberry Sauce
- Turkey Coffee/Tea Mug
- Poultry Seasoning
- Harry & David Cranberry Relish
- Harry & David Spice Rub
- $50 Flower Boutique Gift Cert.
- Cutlery Set